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Nineties may be decade of electronic implants
.

..

Identity syste
could lead to
orbiqddenmarks
IDENTITY nucards lor New Zealmost here.
A sevendepartment committee led by Judge Ken Mason hai
been considering the ID since
April 1989. An investigation of
New Zealand's inland revenue
by the International Monetary
f u n d led t o its recommendallon.
Theexistence of cheap, commercial software would even
enable an ID number and personal data'-to be injected as a
microchip under I he skin.
Farfetched? A year ago, New
Zealanders heard that the
RNZSPCA's national director
Neil Wells proposed identifying
all dogs with an injectable numbering device. The scheme has
been put on hold because of
"abusive and threatening lei'ters" from the public.
However. software manufacturers are eager to supply the
injected microchip for human
use.
Tests show these devices
"could be made to operate at
distances of 20 or 3 h at speeds
c;f lWkm per hour o r more,"
says W H i g g i n s , information
s y s f ~ l ~ lconsliltant
.,
with
prherstdti North City Counc ~ l in
, Conrputcnvorld.
"Tlle crystals are so small,
they can be placed into glass
capsules and injected without
harm 'into fatty tissue. While.
the use of the system on

humam has many fish-hooks
and may never be ethically acceptable, the technology is currently at a stage where it could
be introduced economically for
a hast of applications, and I can
see it as a major innovation in
the 1990s."
In a similar vein, communications consultant Clive
Matthew-Wils~n wrote in the
New Ztalat~dHerald of an ID
dtvice, the DS6066, the size of
a stick of chewing gum cornplete with its own transmitter.
A 32,000.charactcr memory
means it carries information
equivalent to six pages of close
type.
He said:Similar, if simpler.
devices are being injected under

by George and
the skin of dogs in England.
Few people aware of the technology have failed to ask the
question, how long before
someone proposes this for the
control of humans?"
Bear in mind that these men
are experts in communications
technology.
The Government, too, has
taken steps towards a "universal ID number."
John Granr, the DirectorGeneral of Social Welfare, said
in April 1989: "We have a i v a
away stamping everyone on the
forehcad.at birth. The cabinet
wlped that."

David Caygill, the Minister
of Finance, along with all other
politicians, needs to know at
this stage, before legislation is
drafted, that many believers
feel scripture forbids them to
take any ID number which
involves a mark or an implant
on or in th.: body.
Mr Caygill needs to know
there must be exemptions from
t he ID system on the grounds of
conscience.
The Human Rights Commission has been set up to monitor
cases of discrimination, including religious discrimination. I t
needs to be aware that Christians arc forbidden to receive an group - as much as [he M U
ID mark or implatit should such lims who slaughter sheep in 0,
a system be introduced.
abattoirs according to.lslani
ritual, or Maori elders wh
Eileen Anderson
place and lift tapui in publi
ceremonies.
Christians have a commana
It could happen, and happen
quickly.
going back nearly 2000 year
Doom and gloom merchants forbidding them to receive an:
may read the prophecies of the form of number or mark in o!
Mark of the Beast in Revelation on their bodies. The verses arc
13 and meekly accept that found in Revelation 13: 16-18
perseation and death wait 14:g-11; 15:2; 16:2; 19:20; 20:4.
A number on a piece of pawl
down the road for believers.
But remember Nineveh and or an 1D card we may or ma)
Jonah: ."Fprty days - and not like. That's.., persona.
Ninevth will be overthrown" pr'eferencc; . was the prophccy. It wasn'~
But iT the ID ever [urns o u ~
overthrown. 'The people acted to be an implant, as cornmuhion what they heard.
cations consultanis and the
We can, and should, tell our Bible agree it could, then . . .
As for me and my house, no.
politicians that we arc entitled
to freedom of religious con- David Caygill.
science as much as any other
NO \\.ay;

